Abstract. The design and development of distributed simulation systems are a complex process, and the Domain Specific Modeling (DSM) methodology is progressively gaining popularity as it uses domain knowledge directly to specify systems in a higher level of abstraction. In this research plan an Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) based domain specific modeling method is proposed to realize the abstract models specification and systematically transform them into concrete implementations automatically. With the toolkits that EMF provides with, the method reduces the gap between problem domain and technological implementations mainly by means of meta-modeling, models transformation and code generation technology. Finally, a proper research schedule, displayed as a research topic-time table, is configured to achieve the idea.
Introduction

Distributed Simulation Systems and Its Modeling Requirements
Distributed simulation systems [1] are typical complex systems employed in many fields like sensor networks, transportation monitoring, emergency management and advanced command and control etc. These systems are usually distributed in a large-scale, consist of a spectrum of nodes such as detecting system, tracking system, controlling system, displaying system etc., and are expected to work in a dynamic environment to cooperatively perform a common mission and withstand unexpected errors. The exploration of supportable novel methodologies for distributed simulation systems development is therefore a special type practice of great importance.
Distributed simulation systems specification is usually required to be developed from different views, aspects and level of abstraction. For these system models are featured with scalability, multi-disciplines, flexibility and error-prone, their development and maintenance become to be more complex since the ability of cooperation has to be considered additionally. In order to deal with these features that resides in the dynamic world in which changes can occur frequently, the corresponding modeling methodologies shall provide the capabilities to support architecture centric modeling, disciplines division, user-friendly modeling, error early detection and computer supported cooperative design. However, traditional design and implementation have many limitations in face of these increasing modeling requirements, and the contradiction between supply and demand side prompt the formation of novel techniques to leverage it.
Traditional Design & Implementation Limitations
Traditional methodologies used in distributed simulation systems design and implementation can be roughly defined as domain neutral methodologies which are independent of the intensive domain knowledge. From a technical point of view, they are usually based on unified simulation protocol (like HLA [2] ), model specification (like SMP2 [3] ) and modeling formalism (like DEVS [4] and UML [5] ). Based on a common infrastructure, the unified modeling and simulation mechanisms listed here are important to allow us to realize a large-scale communication and interoperability, but they are not enough to reach all the modeling requirements mentioned above without considering the intensive domain knowledge from a domain specific point of view. 1) With the united mechanisms stated above it may be difficult for developers to enter an absolutely new field to learn any mechanism. Besides, developers have to translate concepts or relationships abstracted from a domain into the expression that united mechanisms can understand.
2) System clients cannot participate in the development process because of strict distinction between the problem domain and the technology domain, resulting in low quality products or even inaccuracy of the resultant system. 3) The result system, not supported by a composable modeling framework, may be not enough robust, i.e. if the scenario changes, the whole systems may have to be partially or even completely redesigned and reconfigured. 4) Additionally, united mechanisms appear to be low productive or even useless when specifying some domain special properties. For example, UML can not specify the behavior that an object goes from location A to location B with a probability of 0.5.
The Alternative Methodology
In this research plan, EMF (Eclipse Modeling Framework [6] ) based domain specific modeling is proposed to be address those problems stated earlier in a way that can be easily updated or even fully changed, with abstracting concepts and relationships from the research domain, additionally adopting the technological supportable toolkits of Eclipse Modeling Framework. By this, it can not only result in improving productivity, quality and complexity hiding in distributed simulation systems development, but also responding to frequent changes that occur in the outside world. The research plan is organized in the following sections. In section 2, the research background, mainly including the related methodologies and technologies, is detailed. The research contents, containing research goal and mission, research method and the technological framework are presented in section 3. Finally, the last section gives a research schedule for the research plan.
Figure 1 GMF-based workflow
Research Background
Meta-modeling
The goal of meta-modeling is to create a meta-model. From the definition proposed by Object Management Group (OMG), a meta-model is a model that defines the language for expressing a model [7] . Just like the specification of a language, it has two kinds of modeling specification, the modeling syntax and the modeling semantics, to describe concepts, relationships between these concepts and composable rules etc. Here the word "meta" is used to explain that meta-modeling locates in a level of abstraction higher than that of modeling. This hierarchical philosophy can also be extended to the activities of meta-metamodeling. A four-layer meta-modeling architecture, taken from [8] , is created to be the following table 1. Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) is a modeling framework and code generation facility for building tools and other application based on a structured data model. From a model specification described in XMI (XML-based Metadata Interchange), EMF provides tools and runtime support to produce a set of Java classes for the model, along with a set of adapter classes that enable viewing and command-based editing of the model, and a basic editor. Graphical Modeling Framework (GMF) is an EMF-based framework to generate visual editors with individual customization. Taken from [9] , the GMF-based workflow is viewed as the above screenshot of dashboard of figure 1.
Domain Specific Modeling
Domain Specific Modeling (DSM) is a problem-oriented methodology which allows one to exactly specify the specific domain with the concepts and relationships that map closely to the given domain. To provide the computing and execution of these domain models, technologies of model transformations and model anchoring need support the automated generation of pre-implemented models mapped from those domain models. A three-level architecture of DSM, taken from [10] , is illustrated in the following figure 2.
Architecture centric effectiveness simulation modeling
From the definition of architecture for system and software engineering, architecture centric modeling methodology is proposed by Lei [11] for effectiveness simulation to achieve the requirements of composable modeling, domain specific modeling and model evolvement in typical complex systems. This proposal is made up of structural architecture, physical behavior architecture and cognitive architecture in the horizontal direction from three viewpoints, and domain modeling and application modeling in the vertical direction from two layers.
On the one hand, firstly the structural architectural modeling defines fundamental model elements and structural relationships between these elements in an abstract manner. Secondly determined by the natural laws and constraints, the physical behavior architecture describes the behaviors within physical domain for elements defined in the structural architecture and the dynamic relationships among those elements. Thirdly depending on the free will of human beings, cognitive behavior architecture specifies the behaviors within cognitive domain where changes occur frequently across different applications.
Ÿ
A Domain Specific Language (DSL) provides an abstraction mechanism by providing concepts and rules within a language that represent things in the application domain, rather than concepts of a given programming language, to deal with complexity. Ÿ A code generator provides a generational automation by specifying how to access domain models, how to extract information from them, and how to transform information extracted into output. Ÿ A domain framework provides the interface between the generated code and the underlying platform. It can be very thin or even nonexistent if the generated code can directly be the input for some engine or call the interface of the target environment.
The underlying target provides an environment that consists of different infrastructure on which our generated applications run. On the other, domain modeling is the process of abstracting common domain invariable knowledge (DIK) form a given domain, while the application modeling is the activity of extracting individual application variable knowledge (AVK) framed in the composable modeling framework of DIK [12] .
Research Contents
Research Goal
As stated in the earlier section, current simulation protocol, model specification and modeling formalism cannot achieve the increasing requirements of distributed simulation systems. Within the technological framework of EMF, the mission of this research in the visiting period is to explore system architecture framework that covers the DIK and AVK for distributed simulation systems, so as to create a user-friendly domain specific language that represents the concepts and rules in distributed simulation systems, and to invent a novel model transformations mechanism that can efficiently transform the domain models into the pre-implemented models or the running application, resulting the research goal of improving productivity, quality and complexity hiding.
Research Method
The research method, consists of the following methodological procedure, domain specific language and model transformation mechanism, is the ways to be commonly used to instruct systemic transformation that abstract models of distributed simulation systems into the concrete application.
Methodological procedure
The methodological procedure, as is illustrated in the following figure 4 , is made up of a series of steps and several step-outputs. These steps in the methodological procedure include: domain specification whose output is system architecture framework, meta-modeling whose output is meta-models (e.g. domain specific language), model transformations whose output is domain specific modeling environment, and user-friendly modeling [15] [16] . Certainly there are several activities not illustrated in this figure after the end step of user-friendly modeling, these activities are some model mapping mechanisms to generate the preferred running application.
Domain specific language
As stated in the previous section, domain specific language, commonly represented by meta-models, consists of syntax and semantics as same as the definition of language. The syntax has abstract syntax and concrete syntax: the former is used to denote modeling concepts, along with allowable relationships existed between these modeling concepts, while the latter is the representational form with notational symbols like rectangle, line, compartment etc. Similarly, the semantics has static semantics and dynamic semantics: the former is generally modeled as invariant conditions that can be defined in meta-models, while the latter is specified based on the concrete conditions that associate with particular instances.
Within the tools of EMF, domain specific language can be achieved by means of several formats. Here Annotated Java, XML Schema, Ecore-based tree and Ecore-based UML are illustrated sequentially in the following figure 5.
Ÿ
Goal of a mission in a particular situation is a preferred outcome that can be obtained with a specified time period [14] .
Mission is what an object should work on. For example, the mission of an institute is doing research. Ÿ Ways are methodologies that an object takes to conduct a mission. Ÿ Means are technologies that supporting the given methodologies to complete a mission. Figure 3 Architecture of the research plan
Model transformation mechanism
Using the transformation capabilities with which EMF toolkits provides, model transformation defines the process of transformation from a source model into a target model. For the target model mentioned here can be specified in a diagrammatic form or a textual form, the corresponding Model to Model (M2M) and Model to Text (M2T) process take place respectively [11] . The former mechanism is developed in order to generate pre-implemented models required by EMF toolkits (like tool-model, gen-model etc.) or other formalisms (like DEVS, SMP2 etc.), which is supported by Atlas Transformation Language (ATL), Query/View/Transformation (QVT) and other artificial transformation rules. However, the latter is used to generate the running applications that we typically want to acquire, which is supported by Xpand template engine, Java Emitter Templates (JET), and other novel code generation mechanisms.
Technological framework
Actually technological framework is an organized collection of different technologies to help designers get a good master of technological infrastructure, so as to apply them effectively and to extend them if necessary. Working with the method mentioned above in the form of methodological procedure, domain specific language and model transformation mechanism is great, but it will not be achieved for designers to get a working application if without the technological infrastructure. Consequently, how to integrate plug-ins and tools from Eclipse Modeling Project and extend them is important for designers to obtain the final application. 
Research Schedule
Given above statements, it is clear to what I shall proceed in the visiting meantime. Within the research background depicted in the section 2, my research is mainly decomposed into 6 topics, and my visiting time is separated into 8 sections based on the research contents. Topic A: mastering the theory of distributed simulation systems Topic B: abstracting the domain knowledge from distributed simulation systems Topic C: constructing the domain specific language with a series of meta-models Topic D: developing a domain specific modeling environment for distributed simulation systems Topic E: modeling domain models with the language in the modeling environment Topic F: generating distributed simulation systems application
